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We present a new technique for computing entanglement harvesting with Unruh-DeWitt particle
detectors. The method is particularly useful in cases where analytic solutions are rare and the Wightman
function is known only via its mode expansion for which numerical integration can become very expensive.
By exploiting the conjugate symmetry of the Wightman function, we may split the integral into parts
dependent on the commutator and anticommutator of the field. In cases where the commutator vanishes,
such as spacelike separation, or timelike separation if the strong Huygens principle holds, we then show
that the entangling term of the bipartite density matrix can be expressed in terms of the much simpler
mutual information term. For the vacuum state, this can be translated into a simple Fourier transform, and
thus a single sum over modes, simplifying the procurement of closed expressions. We demonstrate this for
Minkowski space, finding an analytical solution where none was previously known.
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I. INTRODUCTION

The quantum vacuum has proved to be a very interesting
setting for studying foundational ideas in physics. A free
quantum field in the vacuum state has for some time been
known to contain correlations between time- and spacelike-
separated regions [1,2]. More recently it has been shown
that such correlations can, in principle, be extracted from
the vacuum, a phenomenon referred to as entanglement
harvesting [3,4].
The theoretical tools for extracting vacuum entanglement

are referred to as detector models, the best-known of which
is called the Unruh-DeWitt model. Under certain condi-
tions, Unruh-DeWitt detectors provide a good approxima-
tion to the light-matter interaction (see Sec. II of [5] and,
e.g., [6,7]), raising the possibility that atomic qubits could
harvest entanglement from the electromagnetic vacuum for
use later as a resource for quantum information tasks [8].
However, calculating the amount of entanglement

harvested is quite challenging. In order to describe the
quantum state of the field, one uses the Wightman func-
tion, a two-point correlator. In the simplest cases, such
as in Minkowski space, the Wightman function may be
described as a function of the geodesic distance between
two points, allowing for analytic results [9–11]. However,
in more general cases, this expression is not available; the
Wightman often must be expressed in terms of a sum over
field modes.
This latter case is generally more complicated to

deal with. Even within perturbation theory, to evaluate
entanglement between two detectors interacting with the

vacuum, one must evaluate several integrals over the
proper time of the detectors of the Wightman function
pulled back to the detectors’ trajectory. Since theWightman
function is often not known analytically, we must do the
integration numerically. In the case where the Wightman is
only available as a mode expansion, then, we must integrate
multiple times: twice over time, and once more over
momenta modes. This leads to a much higher computa-
tional complexity.
Naively, one might expect this case to be amenable to

Fourier transformation, at least in the simplest physical
configurations. If the spacetime has a timelike Killing
vector, and the detector remains stationary, the transition
rate of the detector may indeed be expressed this way, as we
found in [12]. In the general case this is a complicated
endeavor, and computation of terms in the density matrix
associated with nonlocal correlations cannot be carried out
in this way.
In this paper we show that in certain special cases, the

Fourier form may be recovered. It then becomes possible to
do the time integrations analytically, and then we only need
sum over mode energies. This is a significant reduction in
computational complexity, and offers some conceptual
clarity. We believe this result may be applied quite gen-
erally to calculations of entanglement harvesting, and to
great effect.

II. BASIC FORMALISM

Consider two Unruh-DeWitt detectors A,B: that is, two
two-level systems of proper gap ΩI with coupling λI to a
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scalar field. We will not require them to be physically
identical. These detectors are switched on and off according
to χIðτIÞ, with respect to their own proper time. With
respect to some common coordinate time, the Hamiltonian
density of the interaction with the field may be described by

ĤI ¼
X
I¼A;B

λI

���� ∂ðτI; ξIÞ∂ðt; xÞ
����χIðτIðt; xÞÞμ̂IðτIðt; xÞÞ

× FIðξIðt; xÞÞΦ̂ðt; xÞ; ð1Þ

where μ̂IðτIÞ ¼ eiΩIτI σ̂þI þ e−iΩIτI σ̂−I is the monopole oper-
ator, FIðξIðt; xÞÞ describes the spatial smearing of detector

I at a given proper time, and
��� ∂ðτI ;ξIÞ∂ðt;xÞ

��� describes the Jacobian
of the transformation to the detector’s smearing frame
ðτI; ξIÞ [13]. (As other authors have noted [14,15], a
nonpointlike detector may cause certain issues with the
causality of the model if not handled carefully. We will not
discuss this much further at this time, but merely note that
the pointlike case may also be expressed in this form and
refer to the discussion in [13,15].)
Using this interaction Hamiltonian, we may calculate the

Dyson expansion of the unitary evolution operator.
Expanding in powers of λA, λB, we find

Ûðt; t0Þ ¼
X∞
n¼0

Ûn; ð2Þ

Ûnðt; t0Þ ¼
ð−iÞn
n!

Z
t

t0

dt1

Z
t

t0

dt2 � � �
Z

t

t0

dtn

× T ðĤIðt1ÞĤIðt2Þ � � � ĤIðtnÞÞ ð3Þ

where U0 is simply the identity operator. Finally, since we
only have access to the detector states, we trace over the
field degrees of freedom. Thus, the final state of the
detectors may be described as

ρ̂ABðtÞ ¼
X∞
n¼0

X∞
n0¼0

Trϕ½Ûnðt; t0Þρ̂0Û†
n0 ðt; t0Þ�; ð4Þ

where ρ̂0 describes the joint initial state of the detectors and
field. For our purposes, we will initialize the detectors in
their ground state. Note the double sum: for instance, the
second-order contributions to the state are described by

ρ̂ð2ÞABðtÞ ¼ Trϕ½Û2ðt; t0Þρ̂ðt0ÞÛ†
0ðt; t0Þ

þ Û1ðt; t0Þρ̂ðt0ÞÛ†
1ðt; t0Þ

þ Û0ðt; t0Þρ̂ðt0ÞÛ†
2ðt; t0Þ�: ð5Þ

This is necessary to maintain normalization to all orders.
The Û2ρ̂0Û

†
0 þ Û0ρ̂0Û

†
2 term, for instance, includes a λ2A

term, which reduces the probability detector A is observed
in its ground state by the same amount that Û1ρ̂0Û

†
1

increases the probability it is observed in its excited state.
Of course, the “mixed” terms proportional to λAλB also
contribute to different types of correlations in the final
density matrix [15].
The effect of the trace over the field is to make each

term proportional to an n-point correlator of the field. For
field states in which odd-n correlators vanish, such as the
vacuum state, Fock states, and free thermal states, the

leading contribution to the state is therefore ρ̂ð2ÞAB. Let us
define a basis for the two-detector state as

jgAgBi ¼ ð1; 0; 0; 0Þ† jeAgBi ¼ ð0; 1; 0; 0Þ†
jgAeBi ¼ ð0; 0; 1; 0Þ† jeAeBi ¼ ð0; 0; 0; 1Þ†: ð6Þ

It can then be shown (e.g., [10]) that the terms of the
density matrix can be written as an integral transform
of the Wightman function, Wðt; x; t0; x0Þ ¼ hΨjΦ̂ðt; xÞ×
Φ̂ðt0; x0ÞjΨi. In this way, the Wightman function character-
izes the observables of this configuration to leading order.
Specifically, quantizing with respect to the Killing time t,
we find [9]

ρ̂AB;t ¼

2
6664
1−LAA−LBB 0 0 M�

0 LAA LAB 0

0 LBA LBB 0

M 0 0 0

3
7775þOðλ4I Þ; ð7Þ

where

M ¼ − λAλB

Z
∞

−∞
dt
Z

t

−∞
dt0

Z
dnx

Z
dnx0

×
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
gðt; xÞgðt0; x0Þ

p
Mðt; x; t0; x0ÞWðt; x; t0; x0Þ ð8Þ

LIJ ¼λIλJ

Z
∞

−∞
dt
Z

∞

−∞
dt0

Z
dnx

Z
dnx0

×
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
gðt;xÞgðt0;x0Þ

p
LIðt;xÞL�

Jðt0;x0ÞWðt;x; t0;x0Þ ð9Þ

and

LIðt; xÞ ¼ χIðτIðt; xÞÞ
���� ∂ðτI; ξIÞ∂ðt; xÞ

����FIðt; xÞeiΩIτIðt;xÞ ð10Þ

Mðt; x; t0; x0Þ ¼ LAðt; xÞLBðt0; x0Þ þ LAðt0; x0ÞLBðt; xÞ:
ð11Þ

where I ¼ A;B.
Each term in (7) has a physical interpretation: the

quantity LJJ corresponds to the excitation probability of
detector J, while LJI conveys the shared information
between the detectors. The term M in Eq. (8) is the
key object of interest. This term is associated with the
entanglement harvested by the detectors, and has been
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traditionally called the entangling term; however, the
integration limits impose time ordering, which prevents
its interpretation as a straightforward Fourier transform.
It also leads to some difficulties with performing the
integration; see [9] for a worked example.
We turn now to investigating how to reexpress this

integral in more easily understood forms.

III. A CERTAIN SYMMETRY

We see from (8) and (9) that the entangling term M and
the mutual information term LJI may be written as integral
transforms of the Wightman function. It is immediately
clear how to write LJI as a Fourier transform. However,M
cannot be written as a Fourier transform of the Wightman
function, because of the time-ordering restriction, t0 < t.
Despite this, the entangling term M exhibits a high degree
of symmetry under interchanging the spacetime points t, x
and t0, x0. This will allow us to find a number of other
expressions for M.
First, it is clear that the integrand Mðt; x; t0; x0Þ is com-

pletely unchanged by exchange of primed and unprimed
points, since the summands in (11), LAðt; xÞLBðt0; x0Þ and
LAðt0; x0ÞLBðt; xÞ transform into each other. A similar
statement can be made about the volume elementffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
gðt; xÞgðt0; x0Þp

. However, there are two impediments to
symmetry: namely, the integration limit forcing t0 < t, and
the Wightman function Wðt; x; t0; x0Þ.
Let us first examine the Wightman function. The

Wightman function is conjugate symmetric upon exchang-
ing its two inputs; therefore, its real part is symmetric,
while its imaginary part is antisymmetric. Let us then write
out its division into parts:

Wðt; x; t0; x0Þ ¼ Re½Wðt; x; t0; x0Þ� þ i Im½Wðt; x; t0; x0Þ�:
ð12Þ

Now, since each part has a definite symmetry under
exchange, we can reexpress the integral for t0∈ð−∞;∞Þ.
Let us define a sign function εðτÞ ¼ 2ΘðτÞ − 1, where ΘðτÞ
is the Heaviside switching function. Then, splitting the
Wightman function, we can write

M ¼ −λAλB
1

2

Z
∞

−∞
dt
Z

∞

−∞
dt0

Z
dnx

Z
dnx0

×
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
gðt; xÞgðt0; x0Þ

p
Mðt; x; t0; x0Þ

× ðRe½Wðt; x; t0; x0Þ� þ iεðt − t0ÞIm½Wðt; x; t0; x0Þ�Þ:
ð13Þ

However, this particular permutation of the Wightman
function is identified with the Feynman propagator GF.
Specifically,

iGFðt; x; t0; x0Þ ¼ Re½Wðt; x; t0; x0Þ�
þ iεðt − t0ÞIm½Wðt; x; t0; x0Þ� ð14Þ

yielding our first result:

M ¼ −λAλB
1

2

Z
∞

−∞
dt
Z

∞

−∞
dt0

Z
dnx

Z
dnx0

×
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
gðt; xÞgðt0; x0Þ

p
Mðt; x; t0; x0ÞiGFðt; x; t0; x0Þ:

ð15Þ

This may be of some use to calculations of entanglement
harvesting, since an analytic form of the Feynman pro-
pagator is often available. This form also supports the
Feynman diagram formalism introduced in [16]; it may be
possible to generalize this result to higher order diagrams,
and higher spin fields.
While having this information can be useful for calcu-

lations, the Feynman propagator may not always be the
most convenient tool for performing direct calculations due
to the need for regularization. To find our next expression,
we note that the real and imaginary parts of the Wightman
function are identified with the anticommutator and com-
mutator of the field, respectively. To be more precise, if we
define

Cþðt; x; t0; x0Þ ≔ h½Φ̂ðt; xÞ; Φ̂ðt0; x0Þ�þiρ̂ðt0Þ; ð16Þ

iC−ðt; x; t0; x0Þ ≔ h½Φ̂ðt; xÞ; Φ̂ðt0; x0Þ�−iρ̂ðt0Þ; ð17Þ

where ½; �þ and ½; �− denote the commutator and anticom-
mutator respectively, then

Cþðt; x; t0; x0Þ ¼ 2Re½Wðt; x; t0; x0Þ�; ð18Þ

C−ðt; x; t0; x0Þ ¼ 2 Im½Wðt; x; t0; x0Þ�: ð19Þ

Of course, the anticommutator is symmetric, while the
commutator is antisymmetric.
Reexpressing (13) in these terms yields our second

result:

M ¼ −λAλB
1

4

Z
∞

−∞
dt
Z

∞

−∞
dt0

Z
dnx

Z
dnx0

×
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
gðt; xÞgðt0; x0Þ

p
Mðt; x; t0; x0Þ

× ðCþðt; x; t0; x0Þ þ iεðt − t0ÞC−ðt; x; t0; x0ÞÞ: ð20Þ

This form of the integral is suggestive. Since microcau-
sality imposes that the commutator to vanish outside the
light cone, one could divide the entangling term into two
parts: a signaling contribution from the commutator, and a
contribution from the anticommutator. Note that at leading
order, all signaling comes from the commutator [15]; the
anticommutator part is therefore nonsignaling. Since the Cþ
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part does not involve signaling, one may conclude that it is
harvested from the quantum state of the field.
There is another way to recast (13), this time in terms of

the Wightman function. Noting once again that C− is
antisymmetric, we can simply add it to the integral, as it
will vanish after integration.

M ¼ −λAλB
1

4

Z
∞

−∞
dt
Z

∞

−∞
dt0

Z
dnx

Z
dnx0

×
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
gðt; xÞgðt0; x0Þ

p
Mðt; x; t0; x0Þ

× ðCþðt; x; t0; x0Þ þ ið1þ εðt − t0ÞÞC−ðt; x; t0; x0ÞÞ:
ð21Þ

However, since

2Wðt; x; t0; x0Þ ¼ Cþðt; x; t0; x0Þ þ iC−ðt; x; t0; x0Þ; ð22Þ

we are left with

M ¼ −λAλB
1

2

Z
∞

−∞
dt
Z

∞

−∞
dt0

Z
dnx

Z
dnx0

×
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
gðt; xÞgðt0; x0Þ

p
Mðt; x; t0; x0Þ

×
�
Wðt; x; t0; x0Þ þ i

2
εðt − t0ÞC−ðt; x; t0; x0Þ

�
: ð23Þ

Consider the special case where the commutator part
vanishes; that is, where the two detectors have no signaling
contribution. In that case, the only contribution to M can
be reexpressed as an integral over all t, t0 involving the
Wightman function. This extension of the domain of
integration when the commutator vanishes in the support
of the switching and smearing function of the detector is at
the core of the simplification obtained here.
The nonsignaling part ofM has a special connection to a

previous expression. Defining

Mþ ¼ −λAλB
1

2

Z
∞

−∞
dt
Z

∞

−∞
dt0

Z
dnx

Z
dnx0

×
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
gðt;xÞgðt0;x0Þ

p
Mðt;x; t0;x0ÞWðt;x; t0;x0Þ; ð24Þ

M− ¼ −λAλB
1

4

Z
∞

−∞
dt
Z

∞

−∞
dt0εðt− t0Þ

Z
dnx

Z
dnx0

×
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
gðt;xÞgðt0;x0Þ

p
Mðt;x; t0;x0ÞiC−ðt;x; t0;x0Þ ð25Þ

so that M ¼ Mþ þM−, in the special case where the
commutator vanishes between detectors,M− vanishes, and
thus M ¼ Mþ. Note that, by the previous arguments, this
expression is unchanged if we replace W by Cþ=2, hence
the name.
Now, let us examine more closely the LIðt; xÞ terms in

(10). Since all the other parts are real we have

L�
I ðΩ; t; xÞ ¼ LIð−Ω; t; xÞ ð26Þ

or in other words, the effect of taking the complex
conjugate is to replace ΩI by −ΩI. We can then rewrite
(11) in the suggestive form

Mðt; x; t0; x0Þ ¼ LAðΩA; t; xÞL�
Bð−ΩB; t0; x0Þ

þ LBðΩB; t; xÞL�
Að−ΩA; t0; x0Þ ð27Þ

thereby expressing (24) in terms of (9) with modified gaps.
Indicating dependence on detector gaps by LIJ½ΩI;ΩJ�, we
have therefore found

Mþ ¼ −
1

2

�
LAB½ΩA;−ΩB� þ LBA½ΩB;−ΩA�

�
ð28Þ

which is the central result of this paper.
Put another way, since M ¼ Mþ þM−,

M ¼ −
1

2
ðLAB½ΩA;−ΩB� þ LBA½ΩB;−ΩA�Þ

− λAλB
1

4

Z
∞

−∞
dt
Z

∞

−∞
dt0ϵðt − t0Þ

Z
dnx

Z
dnx0

×
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
gðt; xÞgðt0; x0Þ

p
Mðt; x; t0; x0ÞiC−ðt; x; t0; x0Þ: ð29Þ

When C−ðt; x; t0; x0Þ vanishes over the support of the
switching and smearing functions, M− vanishes, and thus
the entangling term can then be expressed in terms of the
mutual information term, with different gaps.
The expression (28) [or alternatively (29)] is our main

result. It indicates that in the special case where the
commutator vanishes, the M term can be expressed in
terms of the LJI term, albeit with asymmetric values of ΩI .
As we will see in the example below, this allows a
reexpression of the entanglement term of the density matrix
of the two detectors in terms of the calculationally much
simpler mutual information terms. Importantly, this is
always true if the detectors are spacelike separated, a case
of great theoretical interest in entanglement harvesting; in
the particular spacetimes where Huygens principle holds,
such as (3+1)-D Minkowski spacetime, or conformally
coupled fields in FRW [17–22], it also is true if the
detectors are timelike separated.
Furthermore, the result (29) also indicates precisely how

M depends on the commutator; in some sense, it is
possible to precisely quantify how much of the entangling
term is due to signaling between A and B. Since LJI can be
quickly expressed in terms of Fourier transforms, we expect
this result will be a boon to researchers studying entangle-
ment harvesting, especially in the spacelike case.
There is another intriguing implication to this expres-

sion. Previous examinations of the causality of the Unruh-
DeWitt model have noted that UV cutoffs can introduce
causality violations into the model. (For further informa-
tion, refer to e.g., [15].) However, expressing the entangling
term in this way helps us understand why this happens.
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Since the M− term contains the contributions of the
commutator, invoking a UV limit has the effect of “blur-
ring” the commutator, leading to contributions outside the
light cone. Calculating the M− term separately may thus
limit the damage done by taking this UV limit. For
instance, in Minkowski space in four dimensions, the
strong Huygens principle guarantees that the commutator
term is supported on the light cone; it is thus particularly
simple to calculate M− exactly. On the other hand, it also
implies something interesting about Mþ: namely, since
this integral is completely unable to distinguish a reversal
of time ordering, it cannot contribute to signaling. It would
be interesting to assess in whether this quality holds when
UV cutoffs are applied.

As a brief demonstration, suppose additionally that two
pointlike detectors remain stationary in a space with a
Killing time. If the field state is a vacuum, we may take the
mode expansion of the Wightman function:

Wðt; x; t0; x0Þ ¼
X
nlm

1

2ωnlm
e−iωnlmðt−t0ÞφnlmðxÞφ̄nlmðx0Þ:

ð30Þ

Note that this expression implicitly contains the commu-
tator in its imaginary part; however, faithfully representing
its compact support requires continuing the sum through
the UV limit. In this case, we may express (24) with respect
to Fourier transforms of the switching functions:

Mþ ¼ −
1

2
λBλA

X
nlm

π

ω

�
χ̂B

�
ΩB −

dt
dτB

ω

�
χ̂A

�
ΩA þ dt

dτA
ω

�
φnlmðxBÞφ�

ωlmðxAÞ

þ χ̂A

�
ΩA −

dt
dτA

ω

�
χ̂B

�
ΩB þ dt

dτB
ω

�
φnlmðxAÞφ�

ωlmðxBÞ
�
: ð31Þ

This compares quite well to the resulting integral in (9):

LIJ ¼λJλI
X
ωlm

π

ω
φnlmðxJÞφ�

ωlmðxIÞ

× χ̂I

�
ω

dt
dτI

þΩI

�
χ̂�J

�
ω

dt
dτJ

þ ΩJ

�
: ð32Þ

While the integral (25) remains, the fact that the commu-
tator is supported on and within the light cone typically
implies a great deal of computational savings. In fact, in
spacetimes where the strong Huygens principle holds, not
only does this have the effect of reducing the two time
integrals to one, but this typically allows us to evaluate the
remaining time integral analytically. We may thus be
assured of the causality of our calculation.
We emphasize that our results apply very generally: the

detectors may possess different trajectories, have different
gaps, and be switched differently, as long as the Wightman
function itself has the symmetry we need: namely, that it is
conjugate symmetric. In the special case where the imagi-
nary part of the Wightman function is associated with the
commutator, as in the free field vacuum state, it is even
possible to express the entangling part in terms of other
terms in the density matrix, when the commutator vanishes.
Since these terms are typically much easier to calculate, we
have thus found a way to greatly reduce the cost of
computing the entangling term, in the most general case.

IV. AN EXAMPLE IN MINKOWSKI SPACE

In order to verify our result, let us examine previous
work done in Minkowski space [9]. Let us take two
identical detectors with switching functions:

χIðtÞ ¼ e−ðt−tIÞ2=T2

; ð33Þ

where T is the switching time.
There is a small difficulty: the expression for LAB in [9]

assumes that both detectors have the same gap. If this is not
the case, then not only does LAB depend on tB − tA, but it
will also depend on tB þ tA. While this is typical for
calculations where detectors have unequal gaps, it does
mean we must proceed with caution. Note that they define
LI differently: for this section only we will adopt their
conventions.
According to their notation, let us take tA ¼ −tB ¼

−t0=2; that is, detector A switches first, and we divide
the delays equally in coordinate time (or, more specifically,
in “mode time”). Let us use their notation for G1ðκ; τμ;αÞ,
adding in the unitless gap as an additional parameter. In that
case, we find

Mþ ¼ −
1

2
ðLAB½α;−α� þ LBA½α;−α�Þ ð34Þ

¼ −
λ2

8π2T2β

Z
∞

0

djκj sinðκβÞe−1
2
κ2δ2

× ðG1ðκ;−γ=2; αÞG1ðκ; γ=2;−αÞ�
þ G1ðκ; γ=2; αÞG1ðκ;−γ=2;−αÞ�Þ: ð35Þ

We then evaluate the G1 products. Again, note that our
choice of delays suppresses dependence on tA þ tB.
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G1ðκ;−γ=2; αÞG1ðκ; γ=2;−αÞ�
¼ πT2e

1
2
ðjκj2þα2Þe−ijκjγ ð36Þ

G1ðκ; γ=2; αÞG1ðκ;−γ=2;−αÞ�
¼ πT2e

1
2
ðjκj2þα2Þeþijκjγ: ð37Þ

Thus, our integral becomes

Mþ ¼ −
λ2e−

1
2
α2

4πβ

Z
∞

0

djκj sinðκβÞ cosðκγÞe−1
2
κ2ðδ2þ1Þ ð38Þ

¼ −
λ2e

1
2
α2

8
ffiffiffiffiffiffi
2π

p
β

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1þ δ2

p ×
�
e
− ðβ−γÞ2
2ð1þδ2Þerfi

�
β − γffiffiffi
2

p ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1þ δ2

p
�

þ e
− ðβþγÞ2
2ð1þδ2Þerfi

�
β þ γffiffiffi
2

p ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1þ δ2

p
��

: ð39Þ

Amusingly, it appears our result for Mþ almost appears
in [9]. Specifically, this quantity is very close to their value
for jMnonj, since erfiðzÞ ¼ −ierfðizÞ. In fact, rewriting their
value highlights what the difference is. Multiplying the
quantity inside the absolute value by −i, we find

jMnonj ¼
λ2e−

1
2
α2

8
ffiffiffiffiffiffi
2π

p
β

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1þ δ2

p

×

����e−
ðβ−γÞ2
2ð1þδ2Þ

�
erfi

�
β − γffiffiffi
2

p ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1þ δ2

p
�
− i

�

þ e
− ðβþγÞ2
2ð1þδ2Þ

�
erfi

�
β þ γffiffiffi
2

p ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1þ δ2

p
�
þ i

�����: ð40Þ

The only difference appears to be an imaginary term, which
is compared to the imaginary error function. Recall that
jMj ≈ jMnonj in the case where γ ≫ 1. If we additionally
assume γ=

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1þ δ2

p
≫ β=

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1þ δ2

p
or γ=

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1þ δ2

p
≪ β=ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

1þ δ2
p

, this difference becomes insignificant. This cor-
responds precisely to the cases where the detectors are
timelike or spacelike separated respectively, with the
commutators vanishing.
As for the commutator part, things get rather more

complicated. In Minkowski ð3þ 1Þ-space, the commutator
iC− ¼ ½Φ̂ðxμÞ; Φ̂ðx0νÞ� may be written as

iC− ¼ i
4πjx − x0j ðδðt − t0 þ jx − x0jÞ − δðt − t0 − jx − x0jÞÞ:

ð41Þ

Of course, since the commutator is supported on the light
cone, it is a uniquely UV feature; any UV cutoff will “blur”
the commutator, and cause causal issues [15]. Once again,
we set tA þ tB ¼ 0. In order to increase the symmetry of the
result, after integrating the delta function, we translate t.
Under these conditions, we may write

M− ¼ iλ2

8π

Z
∞

−∞
dτ

Z
d3β

Z
d3β0

e−2τ
2þ2iατ

jβ − β0j
× ðe−1

2
ðjβ−β0jþγÞ2FAðxÞFBðx0Þ

þ e−
1
2
ðjβ−β0j−γÞ2FBðxÞFAðx0ÞÞ: ð42Þ

If we additionally assume the detectors are pointlike,
setting δ ¼ 0, we can do this integral analytically,
resulting in

M− ¼ iλ2e−
1
2
α2

8
ffiffiffiffiffiffi
2π

p
β
ðe−ðβþγÞ2

2 þ e−
ðβ−γÞ2

2 Þ: ð43Þ

Therefore, our expression for M with δ ¼ 0 is simply

M ¼ −
λ2e−

1
2
α2

8
ffiffiffiffiffiffi
2π

p
β
×

�
e−

ðβ−γÞ2
2

�
erfi

�
β − γffiffiffi

2
p

�
− i

�

þ e−
ðβþγÞ2

2

�
erfi

�
β þ γffiffiffi

2
p

�
− i

��
: ð44Þ

This new expression is even closer to Mnon. Not precisely,
because even if we set δ ¼ 0, the imaginary summands end
up with the same sign, rather than the opposite sign as in
(40). The difference is negligible unless both β and γ are
small, which is consistent with the conditions with which
(40) was derived.
Even where an analytic integral does not exist forM, we

can still pick parameters and plot things numerically.
Amusingly, both our expression (44) for M and that of
[9], Eq. (35), have α factor out of the final integral, and
depend on it in the same way; therefore, α merely acts as a
scale factor for the purposes of this comparison. Therefore,

after dividing out a common factor λ2e−α
2=2

8
ffiffiffiffi
2π

p
β
, we plotted

both expressions against γ, for δ ¼ 0 and β ¼ 1, 5, 10 in
Figs. 1–3 respectively. We believe that the agreement of
numerical results to our expression is satisfactory; however,

FIG. 1. A plot of our expression for M (blue line) against the
results in [5] (red points) for β ¼ 1.
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we will leave the question of whether our expression is the
analytic integral of the expression in [9] to another day:

Eðκ; γÞ ¼ eiγjκjerfc
�
γ þ ijκjffiffiffi

2
p

�
; ð45Þ

ffiffiffi
2

π

r Z
∞

0

djκj sinðβjκjÞe−κ2=2ðEðκ; γÞ þ Eðκ;−γÞÞ

≈ e−
ðβ−γÞ2

2

�
erfi

�
β − γffiffiffi

2
p

�
− i

�

þ e−
ðβþγÞ2

2

�
erfi

�
β þ γffiffiffi

2
p

�
− i

�
: ð46Þ

Finally, in Fig. 4 we also plotM� against each other for
β ¼ 5, in order to better visualize their dependence on
space and time. This plot makes a rather counterintuitive
feature ofMþ clear: namely, it seems to cross zero as M−

grows largest, although these two things do not occur at
precisely the same values. Thus, in some sense,Mþ seems

to abhor the light cone. It is for this reason that we might
callMþ the “noncommunicating” part ofM. Whether this
vanishing of Mþ is a general phenomenon is a matter for
further research. This graph also demonstrates exactly how
much the communicating term M− contributes to the
entanglement; it is gratifying to see that in the spacelike
region Mþ does indeed dominate. Note that even when
τ ¼ 0,M− does not vanish: ImM is indeed positive for all
values of τ.

V. CONCLUSIONS

In many quantum field systems, in both flat and curved
spacetimes, the Wightman function is only known with
respect to a mode expansion. Calculating multiple detector
statistics in such contexts thus requires taking two or
more nested integrals, which leads to a high degree of
computational complexity and makes it difficult to find
closed expressions. Additionally, preservation of causality
requires careful consideration of the UV limit; it has been
shown [15] that taking the UV limit of the integrals
involved can lead to violations of causality.
We found that both of these features can be explained in

terms of the commutator of the field, which corresponds to
the imaginary part of the Wightman function. In the cases
where the commutator vanishes, the nested time integrals
may be transformed into Fourier transforms, and thus great
computational savings may be achieved, with little risk of
causality violation. We also found that the full expression,
Fourier plus commutator, allows for a very accurate
calculation of the entangling term with much lower
computational cost. We have demonstrated this for the
Minkowski space case previously analyzed in [9], and
found a solution in closed form where none was previ-
ously known.
Our analysis answers some questions about the causality

of the detector model, and raises others. The ability to
isolate the commutator part of the entangling term, M−,

FIG. 2. A plot of our expression for M (blue line) against the
results in [5] (red points) for β ¼ 5.

FIG. 3. A plot of our expression for M (blue line) against the
results in [5] (red points) for β ¼ 10.

FIG. 4. Comparing M� for β ¼ 5: Mþ solid blue, M−=i
dashed orange. Note that Mþ appears to be smallest in
magnitude on the light cone, where M− is largest.
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explains why applying a UV limit can cause causality
violations. However, the converse remains to be shown:
namely, that the anticommutator part Mþ does not. We
would also like to extend this result to even more general-
ity: higher order interactions, higher spin fields, and higher
order couplings to the field. Even in its current form,
however, we expect that our results may be of great
practical use to the entanglement harvesting community,
especially in cases where the Wightman function is

expressed as a mode sum, such as the vacuum states of
fields on curved space: we expect to publish more results in
this vein in the near future.
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